
À Long Walk.
The Alta Californian gives the follow

ing account of a remarkable feat in ped- 
estrianism :—

Dr. Bourne, of this city, completed a 
tnp on foot from Portland, Oregon, .to 
this city, yesterday at one o’clock p. m. 
He left Portland on the 27th of May,and 
his logbook gives the following notes of 
his travel Distance, 800 miles ; days 
and parts of days actual walking, 84 
hours ; hours of actual walking, 302; con
sumption of unbolted bread or crackers 
during the journey, less 'than 40 pounds ; 
other food, stewed fruits and water ; loss 
of weight, five pounds. The Doctor is 66 
years of age and cannftt afford to lose 
much flesh. He has been a vegetarian 
for nearly a third of a century, and has 
all that time been preaching and teach- 

x ing that doctrine without success. The 
trip from Portland is his last grand de
monstration for the benefit of mankind 
of the virtue of his teachings and unbolt
ed bread. He travelled over mountains 
at the snow line and in valleys when the 
thermometer was as high as 95° , and 
often wandered ten miles without seeing 
a habitation with less shade from the 
scorching sun than could be afforded by 
a cabbage leaf. He enjoyed comparative 
freedom from suffering and arrived in 
good health. He is open to inquiries 
from scientists as to his mode of living, 
his doctrine, and the extraordinary qual
ities of unbolted bread.

Breakfast—Epps’s Cocoa — (Jhateful 
and Comforting.—By a thorough know
ledge of the natural laws which govern 
the operations of digestionand nutrition* 
add by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-sblected cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately favored beverage which 
may save us many heavy doctors bills.— 
Civil Service Gazette. Made simply.with 
boiling water or milk. Each packet is 
labelled “James Epps & Co., Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London.” Also, makers 
of Epps’s Milky Cocoa (Cocoa and Con
densed Milk.)

Dr. Howe on the Use of Fellow’s 
Hypophosphites.—Pittsfield, Me., March, 
1872. Mr. Jas. I. Fellows—Dear ,Sir : 
During the past two years I have given 
your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 
a fair though somewhat severe trial in 
my practice, and anf able to speak with 
confidence of its effects. In restoring 
persons suffering from emaciation and 
the debility following diptheria, it has 
done wonders, I constantly recommend 
its use in all affections of the throat and 
lungs. In several cases considered hope
less it has given relief, and the patients 
are fast recovering ; among these are 
consumptive and old bronchial subjects, 
whose diseases have resisted the other 
modes of treatment. For impaired indi
gestion, and in fact for debility from tiny 
cause, I know of nothing equal to it. Its 
direct effect in strengthening the nervous 
system renders it suitable for the major
ity of diseases. W. S. HowüffM.D.

Married ladies,under all circumstances, 
will find Parson's Purgative Pills safe ; 
and, in small doses, a mild cathartic. 
They cause no griping pains or cramp.

A crowd of “Horse Men” and others, 
daily throng the stores in country and 
town for Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders. They understand that horses 
cannot be kept in good condition with- 
put them, and with them can be fed.on 
à much less quantity of grain.

OABDS.

N ELLES, ROMAIN & CO.,
OANADA HOUSE,

General Commission Merchant
AND SHIPPERS,

34 South Clinton St., Chicago, Ill.
References : Sir John Rose, Banker,London. 

England ; F. W. Thomas, Esq., Banker.Montreal; 
The Marine Company of Chicago, Bankers ; Hon 
Johqparling, London, Ontario ; Messrs. Gault 
Bros., Merchants, Montreal ; Senator Frank 
Smith,(Frank Smith A Co.)Toronto ; J. Morton 
Millar, Esq., Perth, Ont. (late of J. M. Millar & 
Co., Commission Merchants, Chicago); Walter 
Watson, Esq.,Banker, New York ; D. Butters, 
Esq., Montreal; Joseph Whitehead,Esq., M. P.. 
Clinton, Ont ; Chas. Maglll, Esq., M. P., Hamll 
ton, Ontario ; T. 0. Chisholm, Esq,, Toronto 
Samuel E. Foot Esq., Quebec. J ulyldv

DUIGNAN’8 PUBLIC CAB.

____ a hatid-
which will ul-

The Subscriber begs to inform the people 
of Guelph that he nas purchr 
some and commodious Cab, v 
ways be at their service.

He will be at the Railway Stations on the 
arrival of all trains.

Parties wishing to hire by- the hour or 
otherwise will be charged the most reasona
ble rates.

As he will make It hip study to see to the
comfort of all passengers "--------- ‘------- '

" lie patro, share of publ
„ she hopes to receivp 

o patronage.
Orders left at the Express Office, Mr. Hugh 

Walker’s, and at the Post Office will bo 
promptly attended to.

Sept. 4.1871. do JOHN DUIGNAN

RODEN’S PUBLIC CAB.
The nbs riber having purchased Mr. D. 

Coffee's splendid Cab, begs to inform the 
public that it will be at their service at all 
times, either by the hour, the day, or any 
other way, at the most moderate charges.

It will attend all the regular trains, also 
Concert and Balls, and can be engaged for 
Marriages or Funerals on the shortest notice.

Order slates kindly permitted at Mr. Har
vey’s Drugstore, Parker’s Hotel, and Hewer's 
Western Hotel.

A careful and steady driver always with 
the Cab. A share of public patronage res
pectfully solicited.

Orders may also he left at the Owner’s
«------"r^ndham Street.

R. SODEN.
Grocery Store, Upper Wym 

Oct. 19,1871. dtf

NO intelligent mind can fail to ob
serve how the various and ever va

rying wants of the community are atten
ded to by the enterprising merchants of 
Guelph. Instancing Hardware, in Mr. 
Horsman’s Establishment, so noted for 
many years as the Emporium of every
thing in his line of business, it is some 
what astonishing to take a comprehen
sive view of the variety of his stock 
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Fishing 
Tackle, House Furnishings, Floor Oil 
Cloths, Mats, Ivory Table Cutlery, Plated 
Ware, Bird Cages, Flower Baskets, 
Smoothing Irons, Tea Trays, Wringers. 
Mangles, Lamps, Slechanics’ tools. 
Besides the great assortment of Farming 
Implements, Scythes, Snaiths, Bakes, 
Forks, Hoes, Building and General Shelf 
and Heavy Hardware, Oils, Paints,Colors, 
Varnishes. One gets from this a slight 
idea of what it is to carry on with enter
prising spirit a large Wholesale & Retail 
Hardware Establishment. Every want 
for Ilouee, Farm, Trade or Manufactory 
can be supplied Wholesale and retail at 
Mr. Horsman’s. See advertisement.

COMMERCIAL.
GUELPH markets!*' ^

Guelph, July 26,1872.
Flour per lOOlbs...................
Fall Wheat, per bushel .... 
Treadwell" “ ....
Soring Wheat “ ....

S3 50
1 20 
1 18 
1 15

B 83 75
1 25
1 20
1 20

Peas “ 0 50 to 0 57
Barley “ .... 0 50 to 0 56
Hay, per ton ................... 13 00 to 16 00

4 00 6 00
Wood, per cord................... 4 00 5 00
Eggs, per dozen.................. ’ 0 10 0 11
Butter, store packed, per lb. 

“ dairy packed, “
0 13

0 12 0 14
“• rolls ................... 0 12 0 13

P'tatoes, per bag .... 0 tiO 0 75
W^ol, per lb .... .... .0 75 1 264

0 50 0 51
Dressed Hogs, per cwt.......

•Clover Seed per bushel... 
Timothy Seed...................

4 80 5 25
5 00 to 5 25
3 00 tq 3 00

Sheepskin*, each............... 2 00 2 60
Hides, per cwt................ 0 00 to 7 00

HAMILTON MARKETS

■Spring Wheat, per bushel 
Diehl Wheat “ 
Treadwell Wheat "
Red Winte Wheat 11 
Barley pe oiishel..

Butter, peMb roil..

Potatoes, per bag...
Dressed Hogs, per cwt. 
Wool, per lb.............

Hamilton, July 25,1

1 23 to 
1 20 to 
) 54 to

0 20 to 
t 14 to 
) 75 to

1 27 
1 25 
1 22 
0 55 
0 00 
0 37 
0 25 
0 16 
0 00 
1 50 
7 00 
0 52

TORONTO_MARKETS
Toronto, July 25, 1872. 

Spring Wheat, per bushel.. $ 1 25 to 1 30 
Treadwell Wheat, “ .. 1 35 to -1 35
Barley, per bushel . .... 0 53 to «00
Peas, “   0 GO to 0 05
Oats, “   0 38 to 0 39
Wool per lb ................... 0 51 0 62

■pvB. WHEELER’S COMPOUND
±J ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND 
CALASAYA. — This elegant and agreeable 
preparation has speedily become a favorite 
on account of its great reliability in the 
cure of Diseases of the Stomach, Liver and 
Kidneys. It relievos at once, pain and a, 
sense of fullness after eating, flatulence, 
acidity, or heartburn, headaches, and con
stipation o the bowels, all of which arise 
from feeble digestion, and occasion poor 
blood. It enables the stomach to digest 
food perfectly, and in sufficient quantity to 
nourish the system thoroughly, and prevent 

xdecline, and running down with chronic 
wasting diseases. In consumption and scro
fulous cases, in women prostrate from fami
ly caves, and in delicate children, it will act 
like a charm in restoring vitality to all thé 
organs and invigorating the general health. 
It will restore all those who for a long time 
have been in a feeble condition of the sys
tem, wanting energy and disposition to ex
ertion. It cures by means of purifying th e 
blood, and building up all the tissues or the 
body. Sold at 81 by all Druggists. dw

QOOD

Cable Screw Wire
BOOTS and SHOES

Last as Ion- again as any other kind.

7 O’CLOCK.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

On and alter Wednesday, 
thelftlh Inst., I will keep my 
place of business open until 
7 o’clock In the evening, as 
formerly.

A. 0. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End.

Guelph, June 18,1872.

RAYMOND’S

SEWING MACHINES

IMIITCIEI POLL <fc TOVHLL
‘ Ê GKJmrjPH.' ____ ,1 ...

(Cut of our new Hearse.)

Undertakers and Furniture Dealers.
Furniture of every description kept on hand, and atreasonatle rates.

COFFINS : Metallic, Black Walnut and Cloth cov
ered Coffins. Shrouds, Are. Arc. kept on hand.

IIKAHWFJS TO HIRE.
NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE. SIGN OF THE HEARSE.

J. MITCHELL, (June 20,1872.) N. TOVELL.

HATS
AND

GO To
SyRNE’S

HATS

AND

CAPS wm& CAPS

HATS &c CAPS

ID. BYRNE
HAS jtist opened the largest and best assorted stock of Hats and Caps ever 

shewn in the Town of Guelph,

IN ALL THE VERY LATEST STYLES
prising English and American Silk and Felt Hats ; Cloth Hats, stiff and soft ; Cloth, 

Silk and Velvet Caps ; Boys and Children’s Felt Hats ; Scotch Caps 
of every shade and color.

1 Call at the Guelph Hat, Cap and Fur Store, and See for Yourselves.
Æ IX BYRNE,

W ndham Street, GuelphGuelph March 23,1872 dw

Sewing Machine (single thread); 
Hand Lock Stitch (double thread) 
No. 1, Foot Power, “ “
-No. 2, for heavy work ;

____ shed with plain tables, half, or Cabi
net Cases, as required.

CHARLES RAYMOND,
GUELPH, ONT.

July 12,1871 dwly

£JART <& SPEIRS,

Conveyancers, Land, Loan, Insurance 
and General Agents,

4 Day’s Block, Guelph
In reference to the above, Wm. Hart begs 

to inform his friends and tlie public that he 
has entered into partnership with Mr. Jas. 
S. Spoirs in the above business, and while 
expressing his grateful acknowledgments 
for the liberal share of patronage bestowed 
upon him for the past threé years, would 
respectfully solicit a continuance of tUV 
same to the new firm.

All business entrusted to us will receive 
prompt and strict attention.
Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, Leases, çùc.ÿeùc. 

neatly and correctly prepared.
MONEY always on hand m sums to suit 

borrowers, on mortgages or good personal 
security. No delay or extravagant charges.

Our list of Town and Farm Property is 
large and varied, and parties in want of real 
estate of any kind should call on us before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Agents for the Commercial Union Assu
rance Company of London, England.

HART & SPEIRS,
Mvl4-dw 4 Day’s Block Guelph, Ont.

Guelph Lumber Yard
WE, the undersigned, beg to inform the in

habitants of Guelph and surrounding 
country that we have purchased the stock in 

trade ot the Guelph Lumber Yard,

C I* PER W'X'JTDHttÆ-ST.
Where they intend keeping on hand all kinds

«^LUMBER
Lath, Shingles, Waterlime,

Flour and Feed as usual
BUI Stutr Cut to Order !

We hope by strict attention to business to 
merit a share of public patronage.

Douglas & Banner man,
Guelob Jan 10 372.

j^PRING AND SUMMER.

1878
For the best choice n

BOOTS and SHOES
For Spring and Summer Wear

GOTO W.D. HEPBURN & GO’S
Shoe Store, the only place in the Town of 

Guelph, where you can find a good 
selection of Genuine Home

made Boots and Shoes.

GEORGE S. POWELL
Begs to announce that he has purchase  ̂the

Of John McLeil’s Estate, and will continue the

Boot and Shoe Business in all its Branches
IN THE SAME PREMISES.

Having been with Mr. McNeil for a number of years, and having an experience of over 18 
years at the business, he feels confident of giving the public entire satisfaction.

#$=• .A ISTEW STOCK -=3*
Will be introduced n a few days, and in the meantime the goods now on band will be sold 

at remarkably low prices.

Repairing Done as Formerly

Guelph, May 17 1872

And satisfaction guaranteed. A trial solicited.

GEO. S. POWELL.
THE MEDICAL HALL

QXJHIL.FH
wILLIAM BBOWNLOW,

UNDERTAKER
GUELPH

Respectfully solicits the attention to those 
bereaved of earthly friends to his Undertax

bed can be furnished on the shortest

The best Imported Goods can always be 
had at W. D. Hepburn & Co’s cheap for cash

ONE PRICE ONLY
For first-class Custom Work leave your 

measures at Hepburn's, the largest and 
best Custom Shop in Guelph.

All kinds of Leather and Findings for sole 
to the trade at reasonable prices.

Agents for the GenniueElias Howe Sewing 
Machine, which we are selling at greatly re
duced prices. Call and examine before pur
chasing elsewhere, they are pronounced by 
all competent judges to he the best Sewing 
Machine in the Market.

W. L. HEPBURN & Co.,
Store and Factory — East side Wyndham 

Street, Guelph.
Guelph, June 4th, 1872. dw

rjlHE BEST HOTEL IN TOWN.
CASEY ALWAYS JOLLY.

The richest drinks best table, most com
fortable beds, merriest oompany,and jolliest 
house in town at Casey’s— The Harp of Erin 
Hotel, Msodonneil Street, Guelph. d

NEVER KNOWN TO F AIE

HIGINBOTHAM’S
CELEBRATED

Cholera Preventive!

lie, and never known to" fail when the d 
tions have been strictly adhered to.

This Invaluable Medicine should be in 
every house at this particular 

Season of the year.

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, etc.

In old or young, is instantly relieved by a 
few doses of this specific.

Full directions with each bottle.

Metallic, Walnut aad other CeOm
kept in stock. Shrouds supplied, and Funer 
als conducted with the Utmost decorum. 

Charges moderate.
WM. BROWNLOW. 

Guelph .Feb. 3, 3872 dw

MICHAEL DUIGNEN,

PREPARED ONLY BY

E.HARVEY&Co.
Family and Dispensing Chemists 

Guelph, July 10.1872. dw

T10 CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
The subscriber keeps on handFrçsh Lime, 

Stone, Sand, Posts, Lumber, «fcc., which he 
will sell at reasonable prices to all Who may 
favor him with their patronage. He also 
keeps teams on hand, to hé let bv the day or 
otherwise, at his residence near the G. T. 
station, where he will see to this new busi
ness in person in the usual way, and hope*, 
to be patronized hereafter as he has been in 
«h.pUt. Ordenprom^Attend^.^

Guelph, April Utn.lSTil, diem

Cabinet Maker and Undertaker,
Begs to inform the inhabitants of Guelph 
and surrounding country that he has com
menced business in the stand known as M. 
J. Doran’s Grocery Store, opposite the Mar
ket. As I have purchased a New and Hand
some Hearse I will keep on hand a full as
sortment of everything In the undertaking 
business. Metalic, Rosewood, Walnut, ana 
Cloth Covered Coffins kept in stock.

All kinds of Cabinet work made to order. 
Particular attention paid to the repairing 

and varnishing of Furniture. 1
As I intend to devote my attention to both 

branches, I hope to merit a share of public 
patronage. Charges moderate.
Wanted—A- quantity of Seasoned Buttemu 

and Cherry.
Wanted — A pair of well-matched black 

horses. MICHAEL DUIGNEN,
Guelph, June 15,1872. dw6m

JOHN SPIERS,
Veterinary Surgeon

(Member of the Ontario Veterinary College, ,

Htreoh's Union Hotel, '
D.-.13 GUELPH

The Corporation of the County 
of Wellington.

sruir JTo. —
A By-Law to provide for the Erection 

of a Registry Office for the North 
Riding of the County of Welling- 

, ton, the Repair of the Registry 
Office in Guelph, and to assist in 
making certain Roads and Bridges 
in the said County, and for issuing 
Debentures to the amount o/#20,000 
for these purposes.

WHEREAS it !■ necessary to provide 
for the erection of a Registry Office for 
thé North Riding of the County of Wel
lington, which Riding has been set apart 
for Registration purposes* and it is also 

to provide for the repair and 
__ i*t of the County Registry 

In the Town of Guelph.
And whereas for these purposes the 

sum of five thousand dollars is required.
And whereas it Is expedient to grant 

aid by way of a grant of money, payable 
as hereinafter mentioned, tb the several 
Townships and Villages arid the Town 
of Guelph hereinafter mentioned towards 
opening and making the new Roads end 
Bridges herelnatter mentioned In the sev
eral Townships arid Villages and the 
Town of Guelph in the said County 
hereinafter mentioned, and to grafit the 
earns hereinafter mentioned to assist In 
making and maintaining the Township 
and County lines hereinafter mentioned ; 
the Council of the Corporation of the 
County of Wellington deeming the 
County at large so fltolently interested in 
the said works to justify such assistance, 
but not sufficiently interested to justify 
the Council in at cnce assuming the 
same as County Works, namely :
To the Township of Maryborough 

towards making the road known 
as the centre side road in that
Township..................................... $600

To the Township of Minto towards 
making the road known as the 
road between the eighth and ninth 
concession in that township .... 800 

To the Township of WestGarafraxa 
toward making the road between 
the third and fourth concessions in
that township...............................200

To the Township of Pilklngton to
wards making a bridge across the 
Grand River at the fifth and sixth
concessions................................. . 400

To the Township of Minto towards 
making the read known a* the 
Minto and Normanby town line 
$300, on condition that the County 
of Urey grant an equal amount.. 300 

To the Township of Luther towards 
making bridges over rivers and 
streams crossing the road known 
as the side road between lota thir
ty and thirty-one in that township 600 

The Village of Elora towards ma
king the road in that vlllagecon-
neotlng the County reads.........

To the Township of East Oarafraxa 
towards making the road kgpwn 
as the extension of the Fergus and 
Douglas County Road to Walde-
mar Railway Station ................. 500

To the Township of Arthur towards 
-making the road kpown as the 
Centre side road In that township 500 

To the Township of West Oarafraxa 
towards making a bridge over the 
Grand River on the road between 
the second and third c< ncesaions
of that township........................... 500

To the Village of Mount Forest to
wards making the road known as 
the town line east of Main street, 
and the bridge over the river
Maitland........................................ 300

To the Town of Guelph towards 
making a bridge over the river 
Speed, on Wellington street, by 
Mr. Gow’s mill in Guelph town.. 600 

To the Village of Orangeville to
wards making a bridge over the
river Credit in that village.........  200

To the Township of Erin towards 
making the road from Brisbane to
Erin village ........    400

To the Village of Arthur, towards 
making a road between the village 
of Arthur, township of Arthur and 
Luther, to Arthur railway station 200 

To the Township of Peel towards 
i making the road known as the 

centre side road in Peel from Ar
thur village to Glenallan.............. 1000

To the Township of Amaranth to
wards making the road known as 
the seventh concession line In that
township........................................ 1000

To the Township of Eramosa to 
wards making the road in that 
township trom Rock wood to the
town line of Guelph..................... 200

To the Township of Maryborough 
towards making a bridge over the 
Spring Creek on the road known 
as the Kilgours’ road in that
township....................................   400

To the Township of East Oarafraxa 
towards making the road between 
the fourteenth and fifteenth con
cessions of that township........ 600

To the Township of East Oarafraxa 
towards making the town line 
road between the townships of 
Amaranth and Luther and East
Oarafraxa...................................#400

To the Township of Arthur towards 
making the town line road be
tween the townships ol Peel, Mary
borough and Arthur..................... 300

To the Township of East Oarafraxa 
towards making the town line 
road between the townships of East
Oarafraxa and Erin..................... 200

To the Township of Peel towards 
making the townllne road between 
the townships of Peel and Mary
borough from Drayton to Drayton
station............................................ 100

To the Township ot Maryborough 
towards making the townllne road 
between the townships of Peel and 
Maryborough at the hill at the
fourteenth concession .................  100

To the Township of Luther towards 
making the town line road be
tween the townships of Arthur and
Lather...................................  400
And whereas it Is necessary to rebuild 

the bridges at Arthuj- : at the Four Mile 
Creek and across the Irvine River on the 
road assumed by and belonging to the 
said County, known as the Guelph and 
Mount Forest Road, and the earn of four 
thousand, two hundred dollars is requi
red to rebuild the said bridges.

And whereas for the purposes afore
said it is necessary to create a-debt of 
twenty thousand dollars to be raised in 
the manner hereinafter mentioned.

And whereas It will require the suBi of 
three thousand and nineteen dollaar to 
be raised annually by special rate for 
the payment of the said sum of twenty 
thousand dollars and interest.

And whereas the amount of the whole 
rateable property of the said County of 
Wellington, irrespective of any future 
increase of the same, and Irrespective of 
any interest in or income from the said 
offices, add the said County Roads and 
Bridges, and also Irrespective of any in 
terest to irise from any temporary in
vestments of the sinking fund hereinaf

ter mentioned, or any part thereof, was,
according to the last revised and equali
sed assessment rolls of *be said County 
of Wellington, $13.396,208.

And whereas for paying the interest 
ami creating an annual sinking fund for 
the payment of the priaotpal ot th<sa!4 
sum of twenty thoutand dollars it will 
require an equal annual special rate of 
one-fonrtb of a mill in the dollar to be le
vied in addition to all other rates.

And whereas the amount of the exist
ing debt of the Corporation of the ‘Corin 
ty of Wellington Is for principal the sum 
of $99,649-00, and for interest the sum 
of #80,680.82.

And whereas there is no Interest in er
reur.

And whereas the Corporation of the 
County of Wellington bath not in this 
municipal year contracted any debts or 
loans over and above the sum required. ; 
for its ordinary expenditure which, Inclu
ding the said sum of twenty thousand 
dollars, exceed twenty thousand dollars.

And whereas a copy of this by-law 
bath been duly published according to 
law, Therefore the Corporation of the 
County of Wellington, in pursuance of 
the powers in it in that behalf vested, 
and by the Council thereof enacts as fol
lows : That the Warder* of the said 
County for the time being, be, and be Is 
hereby authorized, empowered, and re
quired for the purposes aforesaid, to Issue 
in due form of law the sum of twenty 
thousand dollars In debentures of the 
said Corporation of the said County in 
anus of not less than one hundred dol
lars each, payable in twelve years at far
thest from the day on which this by-law 
is appointed to take effect, at the office 
of the Treasurer of the said County, and 
that every such debenture shall bear in
terest at the rate of six percent.per 
annum from the date of its issue, payable 
half yearly at tbesaid office, and shall be 
signed by the Warden, and countersign
ed by the Treasurer for the time being 
of the said County, and shMl have at
tached thereto coupons for the payment 
of said interest, which debentures the 
Warden Is hereby authorized to negoti- 
lte and dispose of.

AND BE IT ENACTED tbat, for tb* 
purpose of forming a sicking fund for 
the payment of said debentures and in
terest, ap equal special rate of one-fourth 
of a mill in the dollar In addition to all 
other rates be raised, levied,' and collect
ed in each year upon all rateable proper
ty in the said county during the contin
uance of the said debentures.

AND BE IT ENACTED that, the pro- 
ceeds of the said debentures shall be ap
plied and apportioned to the several pur
poses hereinbefore mentioned, and in the 
amounts and proportion aforesaid, the 
grants of the said local municipalities to 
be paid to the Treasurers thereof respec
tively, to be applied by them strictly to 
the purposes aforesaid, and an account of 
such application to be returned by each 
Reeve to the Council of the said County, 
at the next December Session of this 
Council.

No person lending money upon or pur
chasing said Debentures shall be bound 
to see to the application of the proceeds 
thereof.

AND BE IT ENACTED that, thlp By 
law shall take effewt upon, fr»m arid af
ter the first day of October, la the year 
of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-two.

The above is a true copy of a proposed 
By-law to Be taken into consideration by 

.the Municipality of the County of Wel
lington, at the Court House, in the Town > « 
of Gnelph, in the said County, on the 
first day of October, 1872, at the hour of i 
two o’clock in the afternoon, at which, 
time and place the members of th< 
Council are hereby required to attend1 
for the purpose aforesaid.

JOHN BEATTIE, Clsbk.

*

THE I'lCTOHIJ

Chemical Company
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of the C ' 
brated Victoria Carbolic Preparations. L 
ratory and Works, Victoria Hall, Melinda str 
Toronto, Ont.

The following Genuine Preparations are sold 
by all Druggists. Be sure and ask for the 
Victoria Preparations, .and see that you ge

•yiCTORIA

Carbolated Glycerine Jelly

___________ ____ quickly 1___ ______
Redness, Roughness, Tan, freckles, Pimples, 
and other imperfections. For Chapped Hands. 
Chilblains, Frost Bites and Sore Lips, it cannot 
be surpassed. Price 26 cents.

-yrcTORiA
Carbolic Toilet Soap

This Toilet Soap possesses all the well-known 
antiseptic and disinfecting properties of Carbol
ic Acid, is agreeably scented, has a healthy ac
tion on the skin, prevents Irritation, removes 
the effects of perspiration, and should be regu
larly used by families. Cholera, Small-pox and 
Fever Patients should be washed with this Soap 
and its use by persons liable to infection will 
materially prevent the spread of disease. Price 
15 cents per Tablet.

V ICTORIA

Carbolic Salve
This Salt* is a rapid cure for all Skin Disease 
Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Bums, Sores. Ulcers 
Ring Worm, Tetter, Eczema, Scald Head, Scurvy 
Abscesses, Boils, Pimples, Ac. It possesses all 
the Cleansing and Healing Virtues of Carbolic 
Acid, which «ias been found by Physicians every
where to possess curative qualities notdiscovered 
in any other chemical preparation. Price 25 eta.

•yiCTOMA
Carbolic Gargaryema

This Garqlk is the most reliable and efficacious 
remedy in all cases of Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Diptheria, Bronchitis, Irritation of the Bron
chial Tubes, so common lu this changeable cli
mate, Asthma. Offensive Breath, Ulcerated 
Gums, and all diseases of the Mouth. For Pub
lic Speakers and Singers it is Invaluable. The 
ingredients entering into this Gargle are used 
by all physicians, and for the cure of the above 
disorders"arc now, undoubtedly, the most popu
lar in the Materia. Msdicti. Price 26 cents.

Y'ICTORIA

Carbolie Disinfectant
This Disinfectant Isa sure preventive of Typhus 
and Typhoid Fevers, Cholera, Small pox, and all 
infectious diseases. It will prevent Contagion 
in Cattle. It is also invaluable for Disinfecting 
Water Closets, Drains, Cesspools, Stables, 
Slaughterhouses, Ac., and for destroying nause
ous effluvia from whatever cause arising. It 
will drive away Mosquitoes, Moths, Flies, Cock
roaches, Ac. Meat, Fish, etc., can be preserved 
from putrefaction by Its use Carbolie Acid was 
selected by Her Majesty’s Royal Commissioners 
in preference to all other products, as the best 
Disinfectant for the prevention of Infectious dia

ls. Price 25 cents.

■yiCTORIA

: Sharpening and Polishing 
V Paste
Tble Preparation la unequalled In itd.Tepidity 
for sharpening and Polishing Cutlery, THfcle and 
Pocket Knives, Razors, Surgical Insttibnenta. 
Shoemaker’s Knives, Plane Bits and Chi&ls, Ac. 
Nothing has ever been discovered which has 
sprunglnto popularity more quickly or become 
of so much value in every household and work
shop for general usefulness. Price 36 cento


